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Hello to all Heron sailors and friends, and welcome to the 
March 2020 issue of the Heron Newsletter. Included in this 

issue is a wrap up of the fantastic Nationals held at Lake 
Cootharaba with lots of fun both on and off the water.  

Coming up soon will be the Victorian, SA and QLD state titles, 
plus in northern NSW the Big River regatta at Harwood and 

the single handed “intergalactic championships” in Port 
Hacking. Lots of exciting Heron racing happening and great 
to see some big fleets and enthusiastic people travelling to 

events.  
See you all on the water.  

Join in discussions and 62nd Nationals News on Facebook 
Click here 

Picture: 61st National Champions        
10251 A Power - Rohan and Aidan 
Nosworthy.
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61st Nationals Race Report 

1st Junior Skipper 10281 Passing Wind Ashton Harris and Ian 
James

2nd overall 10226 Funky Chicken, Peter and 
Joel Vaiciurgis 

1st Female Skipper and 3rd overall 10221 Goose on the Loose, 
Kylie and Mia VaiciurgisDavid and Michelle Johnson in 10288 She 

Said Yes! 4th overall

On the 29th December 2019 the 61st 
Heron National Titles got underway with 
the invitation race sailed in perfect 
summer breeze conditions at Lake 
Cootharaba. The very first boat to enter 
the regatta, Paul and Xavier Armstrong in 
10272 O for Awesome, shot straight to 
the top of the leader board, winning the 
race by a considerable margin. Richard 
Gibson and Therese Nolan in 10187 Firsty, 
were a predictable top placing coming 
second. Richard is fast cementing his 
place as the invitation race specialist…  

At the club that night Xavier Armstrong 
was the very first recipient of the winning 
crew’s “yellow” Sail a Heron shirt. We’re 
not sure if Xavier has ever taken it off 
since? We also implemented a new 
system where the boat with leading the 
regatta carries a large yellow disk on their 
sail, and O for Awesome became the first 
holder courtesy of their convincing win… 
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With the invitation race out of the way, and Xavier still 
wearing his yellow shirt, day one of regatta was under way 
in more perfect sailing conditions. The wind shifts certainly 
made the racing very tactical and the  regatta favourites 
from NSW mid coast showed the way with 10226 Funky 
Chicken, Peter and Joel V winning the first race by 2 
seconds, followed by 10251 A Power, Rohan and Aidan 
Nosworthy in second place and just 7 seconds behind 
them, the newest Heron in the fleet. 10299 Aloha sailed by 
Ryan and Finn Savage. That night two more crews were 
awarded their “yellow” shirts with Joel and Aidan wearing 
their new shirts with huge pride.  

Day two was the Funky Chicken show, with Peter and Joel V 
winning both races relatively comfortably in moderate but 
shifty conditions. Not far back in the fleet the three leading 
junior skippers, Ashton Harris in 10281 Passing Wind, 
Jemima Carey in 5805 Hazardous Jam, and Charlie 
Nosworthy in 9748 Temeraire were trading results and 
were only separated by a few points after 4 races. At the 
half way mark of the regatta the yellow disk (first place) was 
on 10251 APower Rohan and Aidan. The red disc (first lady 
skipper) had been prominently attached to 10221 Goose 
on the Loose sailed by Kylie and Mia, and the green disk 
(first junior) was on 5805 Hazardous Jam, Jemima Carey.  

Day three, and another perfect day for Heron sailing. The 
first heat of the day and the ladies were showing the way 
with Kylie and Mia V in 10221 Goose on the Loose jumping 
to the front of a very close race, and 9506 Carew, Nicole 
and Rosie Breadsell coming in third with their best 
performance for many years.  Olivia, Jessica and Chris Loring from Concord 

Ryde NSW 6th overall in 10279 IcyPole 

Paul and Ryan Foster from Lake Macquarie 
NSW 5th overall in 10283 Millennium Falcon

10251 A Power and 10221 Goose on the Loose leading the pack. Note the yellow and red discs showing the leading 
boat and leading ladies skipper. 
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61st Nationals Race Report 

Ross Orchard and youngest crew in the Nationals the 
formidable 4 year old Alex getting ready to head out in 6410 

Lara Nosworthy 9748 Temeraire, QLSC winning the first ever 
Heron running race while waiting for the wind to come in.

Winners of the Invitation race, Paul and Xavier Armstrong letting 
it rip in 10272 O for Awesome

In the clubhouse after the races another 
“yellow shirt” was presented to Mia V, and 
yet again the smiles and pride was obvious 
for all to see. After 6 races the Yellow disc 
was still sitting with Rohan and Aidan in A 
Power, the red disk had stayed firmly 
attached to Kylie and Mia V’s sail, and the 
green disk for first junior skipper had 
changed hands and was now sitting with 
Ashton Harris on 20181 Passing Wind.  

Last race day and after 6 races it was all on 
the line between our top 3 contenders. This 
was only made more tenuous with Peter 
and Joel V winning the first race of the day 
and 10279 IcyPole Chris and Olivia Loring 
coming in second for their best race of the 
regatta. With one race to go the top two 
were separated by just a few points, but 
after an initial scare 10251 A Power with 
Rohan and Aidan Nosworthy saw it home, 
winning the race in the last few meters from 
last year’s national runners up 10275 sCarey 
with Chris Carey and Miles Browne.  

It was a three-peat for Rohan and Aidan, 
securing their third consecutive national 
title in what had been a very close and 
tactical regatta. Well done Rohan and Aidan 
who sailed remarkably consistently given 
the moderate and sometimes shifty 
conditions. So the yellow disc remains on A 
Power for this season. We will get another 
chance in Adelaide in 2021 to try and take it 
from them. The red disc for first lady 
remained with Kylie and Mia V and the 
green disc for first Junior stayed with 
Ashton Harris by just one single placing 
from Jemima Carey and only three places  
from Charlie Nosworthy.  

Great racing from all competitors and huge 
thanks for all those who travelled to make 
the regatta such a wonderful success.  

See you all next year in Adelaide, SA.
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Winning crews sporting their maillot jaune (yellow 
jersey) and big smiles: Mia Vaiciurgis, Joel Vaiciurgis, 
Xavier Armstrong and Aidan Nosworthy

Charlie and Lara Nosworthy in 9748 Temeraire, QLSC Nicole and Rosie Breadsell having fun in 9506 Carew

From 9460 Faith No More Oliver, Malcolm and Emily 
Douglas from St. Leonards VIC

Robert Graham Qld and Lachlan Brown WA teamed up in 
10160 Floating Dollar
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Neil Buford with his head out of the boat sailing 
with Flynn Richardson in 7801 Eos 

Robert Preston and Owen Browne in 4656 Jessica George

Ian Ham and Phoebe Richardson in 10224 GG

Richard and Anouk Abraham in 9643 Robertson

Cameron and Kiera Lloyd in 10267 Bongo 
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Isabella Winks and Mary-Ann Pattison from 10131 Ard-Ri

Lucy Klose and Shannon Pattison from 9712 Zen

Beth Molnar and Jack Reynolds from Seaforth 9474

7th overall Travis and Flynn Read in 10269 Heronosaurus

10275 sCarey sailed by Chris Carey and Miles Browne
Harvey Armstrong at the helm in-between 
races in 7472 Chain Valley Bay  
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Ryan and Finnegan Savage in the very beautiful 10299 Aloha

-As with past years we held an annual 
face to face members meeting at the 
nationals. This year 25 members joined 
the conversation chaired by Richard 
Gibson (in absence of President John 
Nobbs). The discussion started with 
John Veale (Treasurer) outlining the 
healthy state of the associations 
finances. Followed by Andrew Nelson 
(registrar) giving a quick update on 
member numbers which are slightly 
higher than previous years at 105 
members. Peter V then gave an update 
on the measurement committee starting 
with a vote of thanks for the previous 
m e m b e r s , a n d e s p e c i a l l y Pa u l 
Armstrong and Don Jamieson for their 
considerable efforts over several 
decades. Peter then outlined the 
measurement committees intended 
agenda for 2020 with some intended 
tidy up of the by-laws and measurement 
forms to remove some inconsistencies. 
This was followed by discussions around 
observations from boats which had 
removed floorboards. 

-- the big opportunity to remove weight 
and stiffen old MK1 fibreglass boats.  

- - there was a question raised about the 
laws requir ing a maximum skin 
thickness for ply boats where no such 
rule exists for glass boats.   

-Finally there was some discussion 
around the shape to plan requirements 
for centre boards and rudder blades 
with the measurement committee taking 
an action to consider and determine the 
best solution for the class to move 
forward on this issue.  

-The full minutes of the meeting will be 
published on the association web site. 

Annual members meeting report 

7472 Chain Valley Bay sailed by John Stannard and Harvey 
Armstrong

10287 Let’s play sailed by Michael Armstrong and Oliver “have-a-
nap” Armstrong
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Name: Kylie Vaiciurgis               
Where do you sail regularly? 
Coffs Harbour 

When and how did you get 
involved in sailing?  
I first started sailing with my dad on 
a catamaran at the Bellinger River 
Sailing Club. My first boat was a 
Manly Junior when I was 10 years 
old. I learnt by crewing for one of the 
more experienced junior sailors and 
from there my family started 
travelling for State, National and 
local events. We had a fantastic local 
sailing community with good racing 
and a great social atmosphere. 

What classes of boats have you 
sailed over the years?  
I have sailed Manly Juniors, Flying 
Elevens, Ns14s, Elliot 6.9, Yngling 
and the Heron of course. Oh and I 
lived and sailed on a yacht around 
the South Pacific for a couple of 
years too. 

When did you start sailing a 
Heron?  
I first sailed a heron around 2003. 
The Groves family generously lent 
me a Heron to compete in the NSW 
State Titles.  

What brought you to the class?  
Peter, he had a Heron at the time 
and I liked racing, so if Peter was 
racing I wanted to be there to try 
and beat him! I’ve now come back to 
Herons because of my children. We 
believe it is a great class to teach our 
children to sail. 

61st Nationals Personality Profile

Mia and Kylie receiving their First Lady Skipper trophy at the 61st 
National Championship

Kylie and Mia Vaiciurgis in10221 Goose on the Loose at Lake 
Cootharaba
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What do you like about sailing a 
Heron?  
In every Heron event I have been to, I 
have really enjoyed the close racing. 
Now the most important thing for me is 
sailing with my daughter, Mia. I love that 
we can build our children’s confidence 
and skills in a boat from a young age and 
I hope that they have a passion for 
sailing like Peter and I do. 

Tell us about the importance of 
teamwork and how you work with 
your crew.  
Teamwork is such an integral part of 
sailing well. Having good boat handling 
skills allows you get your head out of the 
boat, to look for those shifts (you know 
the ones I seemed to miss all Nationals) 
and the only way to have good boat 
handling skills is to be a team. Both 
skipper and crew need to contribute to 
making the boat go fast in the right 
direction. I believe in teaching my crew 
properly, she might only be young and 
her skills might be still developing but 
you won’t find me putting the pole out 
for her just so it is done quicker! I spend 
a lot of time on the boat talking about 
what I am doing, what she will need to 
do and what is going to happen next. I 
suppose communication is the key to 
good teamwork and most of us could 
improve our communication on the boat. 

What are your most memorable 
moments from the 61st Nationals? 
 The 61st Nationals was a fantastic regatta 
and we enjoyed so many aspects of the 
event. The Heron Idol, Toad Racing and 
New Years celebration were highlights 
for sure but most of all I loved seeing the 
proud looks on my kids faces when they 
won their first heat in a National title! 

61st Nationals Personality Profile continued… 

Kylie and Mia celebrating their top three placing with husband 
Peter, son Joel and good friends Rohan and Aidan Nosworthy, 
at the 61st National Championship. 

Kylie and Mia V in 10221 Goose on the Loose

What lessons did you learn?  
Ha, that is a great question!More training = better 
boat handling skills = more time to get your head 
out of the boat and see those shifts. Mia taught me 
not to take everything so seriously. A bit of dancing 
and singing will lift the spirits when you made a 
mess of the start and are trying to sail back through 
the fleet! 

Thanks for sharing your story with us Kylie! 
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Social Report 
by Nicole Breadse!
The social scene for the 61st national 
Championships was alive and well as we 
gathered for informal drinks, debriefing and 
presentations after most races, as well as 
rallying together for the more official and 
traditional social events of a Heron National 
titles. 

Welcome BBQ 

After a casual BYO BBQ in the club, the 
tables were removed for the infamous toad 
races of Lake Cootharaba. Peter Carey (life 
member and CEO of the toad racing 
challenge) had the toads ready to leap in to 
act ion. Some new members of the 
association were not quite too sure what to 
expect, but the challenge and competition 
of racing wooden toads on a string by 
pulling them just at the right angle to 
progress them along the floor to the finish 
line proved to be just as competitive as the 
actual sailing regatta. After all, the prince, 
princess toad, king and queen toad were all 
prestigious titles up for grabs and saw some 
great pushing, shoving and underhanded 
tactics to claim these titles.  A great night 
was had by all ages.  

The creative team working on the mini Herons. One was made 
for every boat in the regatta and given to each competitor to 
take home. Below the leader board with the mini Herons.

Packing some tropical punch. Best dressed duo Danny Wruck 
and Sean Kennedy from 9639 Pineapple Express
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Heron Idol

What would a Nationals be without a Heron Idol 
competition? Some great contenders from 
nearly every state were amongst the mix as well 
as some dubious characters taking the floor to 
strut their stuff. Dancing, singing, rapping, music 
renditions, and skits were all acts worthy of the 
real Australian idol and it was fantastic to see 
young and old taking to the stage to be judged 
and applauded by a very keen and appreciative 
audience. Of particular mention was the Heron 
song ably written and performed by the 
talented mob from South Australia that we 
would rather like to adopt as our National Song. 

New Years Eve

For those that stayed around the lakeside, we 
were treated to a small community who put on a 
big lakeside party. We parked ourselves up in 
the clubhouse for a view over the locals down 
below and toasted in the new year listening to a 
very motley old band who actually sounded 
brilliant! A few dances, toasts, loads of talking 
and it was off to bed before a day spent in the 
Queensland sun one way or another!  

Presentation Night

The racing completed and it was off to the 
Riverdeck Restaurant for our presentation night. 
The open-air restaurant sitting over the river that 
boasts its own Heron bird as its local resident 
was a perfect ending to a successful series. 
Some fabulous speeches applauding not only 
the winners, but all competitors who had got 
into the spirit of the series - the eleven lady 
skippers (highest number registered for many 
years), the juniors who are the up and coming 
champions in a few years’ time, the family crews 
who have worked tirelessly on getting their 
boats up to par,  the old stalwarts who just can’t 
get enough of Heron sailing cos it’s in their 
blood and of course all the crews who none of 
us can do without.  

We farewelled our old and new friends, wished 
everyone well on their travels back to life 
outside sailing and all agreed that we are 
looking forward to the next Nationals in South 
Australia where we can meet again on and off 
the water. A huge thank you from the 
Queensland Heron Sailing Association for 
joining us and helping make the regatta a 
successful one. 

A great representation of girl power, 11 female skippers at the 61st 
National Championships. 

A great shot of the fleet at Lake Cootharaba taken by Mardi Smith

Super crews!
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"Sail A Heron!" 
by Owen Browne, age 11 

Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron, Heron, Heron, Heron, Heron 
(x2) 

H is for getting out and Having a go 
E is for Egging on the ones that you know 
R is for Racing at Regattas with Flo 
O is for On-shore crew and Our great show 
N is for Nationals at Noosa - don't row! 

Just 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron, Heron, Heron, Heron, Heron 
(x2) 

You don't have to sail a Corsair or a Sabot 
You can just sail a Heron, and be so fabo! 

So 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron, Heron, Heron, Heron, Heron 
(x2) 

Bring Funky Chicken, Zephyr and Banana 
Boat 
Chuck in your crew - we guarantee that 
you'll float! 

if you just 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron 
Sail a Heron, Heron,  
Heron, Heron, Heron (x2) 

SAIL A HERON!

Heron Idol song lyrics 

Talented sailors and idol stars Owen and Miles Browne from 4656 
Jessica George and from 10275 sCarey 

A bunch of  awesome crew! 
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More	results	can	be	viewed	on	the	Lake	Cootharaba	Sailing	Club	website	at	https://lcsc.org.au/results-heron-nats-2019-20/	
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by Richard Gibson 

Looking Ahead to the 62nd Nationals 
The	Na1onal	Heron	fleet	will	return	to	Largs	Bay	
Sailing	Club	for	the	62nd	Na1onals.		The	regaNa	will	
be	held	from	9-16	January	2021.		Racing	will	be	
carried	out	on	the	waters	of	Gulf	St	Vincent,	off	the	
northern	beach	area	of	Adelaide.		Largs	hosted	the	
7th	and	51st	Heron	Na1onals	regaNas.		The	club	
boasts	extensive	rigging	lawns,	sandy	shallow	beach	
launching	and	wonderful	club	facili1es.	

For	more	informa1on	check	out	the	na1onal	website	here	

	Mark	the	dates	in	your	diary	now!	

South Australia News 


